
and protect the fishing and 

boating opportunities enjoyed 
by our readers. And this is 
where we come in.  
   We should all be wracking 

our brains to come up with 
cool new article ideas that 
accomplish the goals of these 

atypical press conferences, and 
ones like them. We should be 
trying to reach out to our 

readership in ways that expose 
them to new opportunities 
and ideas, as well as encourag-

ing the protection of existing 
ones. Most of you writers al-
ready know this, but we don’t 

always push the concept on 
our editors and publishers. 
   If any of you decision-makers 

happen to read this, please 
give us some leeway in what 
we’re writing about even if it 

doesn’t help you sell an ad 
page. And if any of you manu-
facturers are reading this, 

while we certainly want to 
cover your products, help us 
mix that coverage into broad-
perspective topics and issues. 

You may not get as many 
printed words dedicated to 
your widget, but in the long 

run the ink you get is sure to 
be beneficial – to you, and to 
the industry as a whole. 

    You can reach me at ultan-
gler@aol.com. 
  

Lenny Rudow 

BWI President 

In the space of a year, I’ve 

been to two of the most un-
usual press events of my ca-
reer. Both were sponsored by 
a major marine manufacturer 

– Yamaha – and neither were 
product-centric. In fact, the 
first one featured no new 

product at all. Zero, zip, nada. 
It was a trip to the Kenai Pen-
insula to go salmon fishing late 

last summer, and when I asked 
about new product being in-
troduced, the rep said, “That’s 

not really what we’re here 
for. We want to give you this 
experience so you can help 

communicate the value of 
working together to protect 
and enhance this fantastic fish-

ery, and others like it.” 
   The second was an event 
held in Baltimore, MD, an ex-

ceptionally strange place to 
hold an on-the-water press 
gig. Except that along with 

promoting a couple of new 
products, the aim was to ex-
pose a number of boating 
writers to the fishing and 

boating opportunities found in 
a city with a working port. 
   Is this completely altruistic? 

Of course not. Exposing and 
developing more and better 
boating opportunities nation-

wide certainly benefits the 
event’s sponsor. But it also 
benefits each and every one of 

us in the industry. We’ve seen 
similar efforts before; Viking 
provided the seed that be-

came the Recreational Fishing 
Alliance, Grady-White spon-

sors the Dolphinfish Research 
Program, and other manufac-
turers support organizations 

like the American Sportfishing 
Association and the Coastal 
Conservation Association. 

   For fear of overlooking 
groups or entities that see 
beyond the product push, we 
know there are many others. 

If you are planning a media 
event along these or other 
good hearted goals, let us 

know to share them with 
members. And most know we 
share long lists of press 

events around boat shows. 
   We should be glad that 
some manufacturers are will-

ing to pony up to help the 
industry as a whole, and more 
importantly, to help enhance 
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Several times a year we send 

our partners a free marketing 
intelligence report. Our filing 
from the recent Consumer 
Electronics Show in Las Ve-

gas attended by 140,000 peo-
ple focused on the prolifera-
tion of “pads” coming to 

market and how phones and 
TVs as information-providing 
devices keep evolving. I 

thought BWI members 
would be interested in the 
trends and commentary 

about them we picked up.    
    After four days of elbow-
ing through crowds of con-

sumer electronics gour-
mands, I feel like taking two 
tablets for indigestion 

brought on by too many tab-
lets that all look like an iPad. 
Now I’m also really confused 

about which smart phone to 
buy – although Verizon is 
introducing the iPhone for 

CDMA, while Motorola’s 
Atrix handset and laptop 
dock is likely to score big 
along with Droid Bionic.  

    For business – and those 
who serve and/or write for 
them – the messages are 

clear: say goodbye to the era 
of the personal PC and wel-
come to the age of mobile 

computing. 
    More than 70 tablet-like 
devices were shown at CES. 

Most will never make it to 
market, thankfully, but sev-
eral stand out. Motorola 

Xoom won Best of Show. 
Running on Android Honey-
comb, due out in the first 

quarter of this year, the 10-
inch screen format sports a 
dual-core, 4G-compatiable 

network (Verizon’s) and in-
cludes HDMI out, and front 
and back facing cameras. Mo-
torola will offer this to other 

carriers as well. 

    Close seconds go to the 
Dell Streak for a nifty lap-
top-like computer with a 
screen that pirouettes and 

becomes a tablet. Other 
notables, Blackberry’s tablet 
for business enterprise and 

security, Samsung Galaxy, 
already established as the 
number two player in the 

market and, in the lower 
price category, Coby Kyros. 
See pictures and videos at 

www.ces.cnet.com/ces-
tablets-ebooks. 
    Bottom line, the Android 

platform from Google, with 
its growing App store, 
which powers all of these 

tablets, is the real winner. 
    With presentations from 
22 CEO’s of major compa-

nies this was an orgy for 
analysts who follow trends 
that drive consumer behav-

ior and loyalty. Verizon 
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his 
CES Keynote address, pre-
sented these nuggets:  

 

Your interaction with cus-

tomers must be seamless 
across device platforms as 
customers shed traditional 

business hours and geo-
graphic handcuffs in this 
“always on” world.  

There are two billion 
unique Internet users in the 
world. This connected 

planet seeks personalized 
experiences, partnerships 
and collaboration like 

never before.  

Broadband is now in 85 
million households and the 

speeds for downloads are 
so fast that the average 
length movie can be trans-

ferred in under four min-
utes. For business this sug-

gests that video-to-video in 

real time with no latency 
opens up savings in travel 
budgets and business-to-
consumer help centers on 

a much more personalized 
basis.  

 

    The 4G LTE network by 
Verizon is already on in one 
third of the country – pri-

marily the largest cities with 
a nationwide build out due 
in 18 months. All of the 

mobile phone execs in at-
tendance are clamoring for 
content relationships as this 

shift begins to Internet con-
nected TV. Sony, for exam-
ple, introduced 26 new 

models at CES, 16 of them 
with built-in Internet. While 
no one company stole the 

show with an easy to use 
set box that lets you create 
your own TV guide, clearly 

the technology is there. 
    As you can imagine, after 
four days of walking and 
seeing 2700 booths, we 

gathered an impressive 
stack of literature on new 
products and social trends. 

Got questions or want to 
brainstorm? Just call. 
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BWI Annual Election Results 

Alan Wendt  has been an 

active member of BWI for 

nearly two decades, is a 

current Director, and has 

served as writing contest 

judge and Innovations 

Awards judge. He is the 

editorial director for Ma-

rine CEO magazine and 

publisher of two custom 

lifestyle boating publica-

tions. Contact him at 

Alan@wendtproductions.

com.  

Motorola Xoom 
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ethanol) forced into the fuel 

supply by the RFS, the threat 
of accidental misfueling – es-
pecially at gas stations with 
blender pumps –  is growing.”  

   “By increasing the share of 
fuels in the marketplace that 
are unsafe for marine engines, 

the federal government’s RFS 
is putting boaters at risk,” 
warns NMMA President 

Thom Dammrich … 
“misfueling a boat with E15 
can include stalling, corrosion, 

fuel leaks, damaged valves and 
complete engine failure.” 
   An estimated 95 percent of 

boats are filled at retail gas 
stations, but a 2016 Harris 
Poll commissioned by the 

Outdoor Power Equipment 
Institute found 60 percent of 
consumers believe any gas 

sold at retail stations is suit-
able for all engines and prod-

ucts. Only 36 percent know 

E15 is harmful to some en-
gines – with just five percent 
aware that its use in those 
engines is also illegal. Addi-

tional details and media mate-
rials on the issue can be 
found at http://opei.org/%

20ethanolwarning/.  
   The boating industry and 
others have sought to fill the 

gap and inform the public 
about the need to be vigilant 
when fueling and not assume 

that just because a gas station 
sells several fuel types from 
the same pump that each is 

suitable for marine engines. 
   For more information on 
proper marine fueling, fuel-

related maintenance, and 
boating industry efforts to 
reform federal ethanol man-

dates visit www.BoatUS.com 
and www.NMMA.org. 

E-15 Ethanol Fuel Warning Reissued  
As summer boating season 

heats up, the Boat Owners 
Association of The United 

States (BoatUS) and 
National Marine 

Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (NMMA) are 
cautioning boaters to 

be mindful when fuel-
ing, especially as the 
federal government’s 

Renewable Fuel Stan-
dard (RFS) is increas-
ing the risk of con-

sumer mistakes. 
Wrong fuel choice at 
the pump can lead to 

expensive, warranty voiding 
repairs and dangerous engine 
failure. 

   Said BoatUS President Mar-
garet Podlich, “Boats can only 
run on 10% or less ethanol 

content (E10) fuel … with 
more E15 (gasoline with 15% 

More choices for fuel at 

the pump are increas-
ing the chances for mis-

fueling by boat owners. 

Johns River, FL 

- Kissimmee State Park, 
Lake Kissimmee, FL 
- Clear Lake State Park, 
Clear Lake, CA 

- Brannon Island State Park, 
Sacramento River, CA 
- Dockweiler State Beach, 

Santa Monica Bay, CA 
- Hanging Rock State Park, 
Hanging Rock Park Lake, NC 

- Guntersville State Park, 
Guntersville Lake, AL 
- Lake James State Park, Lake 

James, AL 
   For a list of the 100 top 
spots, find the link at http://

news.takemefishing.org/home. 
For more information con-
tact: Stephanie Vatalaro, 

svatalaro@rbff.org. 

fishing opportunities and fam-
ily-friendly amenities. This 

year a new Spanish-language 
version of the survey was 
added. Nearly 35,000 differ-

ent anglers and boaters cast 
nearly 650,000 votes.  
   Rounding out the top 10 

list this year were: 
- Bahia Honda State Park, 
Atlantic Ocean, FL 

- Blue Springs State Park, St. 

The Recreational Boating 

& Fishing Foundation 
(RBFF) has released the 
2016 Top 100 Family-
Friendly Places to Fish 

and Boat. Florida's Ever-
glades National Park 
snagged the No. 1 posi-

tion as the best place to 
fish and boat in the U.S. for 
the second consecutive year. 

More than 300 sites repre-
senting all 50 states were pre-
selected from across the U.S. 

then tied to a sweepstakes 
where entrants were able to 
vote for their favorites. 

   Criteria for the Top 100 
included having a public body 
of water within driving dis-

tances of a major city, good 

Top Boating & Fishing Spots in U.S 
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Byrne Enhances 

MegaYacht News Site 
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht 
News, the independent 
website devoted to luxury 

yachts, has a new look and a 
new URL. Re-launched to 
provide a contemporary, 

dynamic design, waterfall 
menus on every page make 
it easier to access both cur-

rent and archival content, 
grouped under intuitive 
categories like ‘Yachts’, 

‘Builders’, ‘People’, and 
‘Events’. A slideshow di-
rectly beneath these menus 

on the homepage offers top 
stories of the day, with links 
leading to full articles. Its 

new URL is www.megayacht 
news.com (previously .org). 
    Bryne says her site has 

excelled in capitalizing on 
the growing use of internet 
based news and story ex-
change. It was named in The 

Helium Report’s (now Halo-
gen Guides) best yacht blogs 
list, received third place in 

the Original Online Content 
Category for BWI’s annual 
awards in 2009, and is the 

go-to yachting source for 
Reuters, CNBC, 
Forbes.com, The Wall Street 

Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sun-
day Times, CNN.com, and 
others. One story per week 

is syndicated by Superyacht 

Business magazine in its e-

newsletter. In 2010, the full 
daily Megayacht News feed 
was also syndicated by 
YachtWorld. com and 

Boats.com.  
 

Kenton Smith Adds 

Legendary Marine 
Wanda Kenton Smith of 
Kenton Smith Marketing will 

head up strategic dealership 
marketing efforts for Legen-
dary Marine. She will serve 

as both agency of record 
and the dealership’s official 
in-house director of market-

ing, overseeing marine mar-
keting for four dealership 
locations in Destin, Panama 

City and Ft. Walton Beach, 
FL, as well as Gulf Shores, 
AL. Contact Kenton Smith 

at wanda@kentonsmith 
marketing.com.  
 

Two Members Serve 

BoatUS Issue Council 
BoatUS has made new ap-
pointments to its National 

Advisory Council including 
Bob Adriance, editor of 
Seaworthy magazine. He 

joins Dean Travis Clarke, 
executive editor, Sport Fish-
ing and Marlin magazines 

who continues service. Both 
are BWI members. 
    The current 13-member 

Council was created over 

30 years ago to advise and 

guide the over half-million-
member association on fed-
eral and state issues critical 
to recreational boaters. 

Throughout the years it has 
debated policy topics rang-
ing from unfair fees and 

taxes to today's hot-button 
issues such as the increasing 
levels of ethanol in gasoline, 

mandatory life jacket wear, 
marine protected areas and 
homeland security.  

 

DeMartini Gains 

Performance Account 
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR 
Power has been preparing 
to promote a new client, 

Ditec USA, at the Miami 
Boat Show. She discovered 
the company when she pur-

chased an Audi and wanted 
protection for the light col-
ored car and convertible 
top. After experiencing 

what she calls "The Ditec 
Difference" -- a finish that 
makes dirt, dust and con-

taminants a non-issue for 
'clean freak' vehicle and 
vessel owners -- she sought 

the company as a client for 
the marine industry.  
    DeMartini booked the 

deal in early January at the 
Palm Beach International 
Speedway where, “It was 

really fun to drive my car 
around the road course at 
the raceway!" Contact her 

at md@prpower.biz. 
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Dometic & MyTaskit 

Team Up On Manuals 
MyTaskit, a provider solu-
tions for connecting service 
professionals to their techni-

cians and customers, has 
teamed up with Dometic to 
offer digital operating manu-

als and automated service 
reminders for the recrea-
tional vehicle, automotive, 

truck, lodging and marine 
markets. MyTaskit has a free 
web app for boat owners 

accessible via any desktop or 
mobile device to better man-
age maintenance and repairs. 

More details at www.my 
taskit.com.  
 

ACR Celebrating  

60 Years of Saves 
ACR Electronics, a Drew 

Marine Company serving the 
safety and survival industry, 
celebrates its diamond anni-
versary this year. Over the 

past 60 years ACR has manu-
factured lifesaving equipment 
for military forces, aviation 

and space programs, and 
maritime and outdoor enthu-
siasts worldwide. The com-

pany was founded by the late 
David Rush and has changed 
owners four times since 

1956. ACR will host celebra-
tions at their headquarters in 
Fort Lauderdale, FL over the 

balance of the year and a 
media event during FLIBS. 
Contact Nichole Kalil, 

nichole.kalil@acrartex.com. 

Xantex Adds to  

Tech Doc Library 
Xantrex has released a new 
“Tech Doctor” article to 
expand its library of educa-

tional content.  The articles 
and videos aim to answer the 
most frequently asked ques-

tions, troubleshoot and pro-
vide technical insight. The 
goal is to help end users 

make the right decisions for 
their application. In the latest 
article, the Tech Doctor ad-

dresses how to get the best 
out of an inverter and what 
type of power sources make 

the most sense. Access arti-
cles here: www.xantrex.com/
power-products-support/

tech-doctor.aspx. For infor-
mation or to submit a ques-
tion, contact Mitul Chan-

drani, Mitul.Chandrani 
@schneider-electric.com. 
 

Readers Say Merc 115 

Is Favorite Outboard 
Mercury Marine will be pre-
sented the Game & Fish 

Sportsman magazine’s Read-
ers’ Choice Award for 
“Favorite Outboard” during 

the ICAST show in Orlando 
for its 115 Pro XS Four-
Stroke outboard. Said maga-

zine publisher Peter Gross, 
“More than 250 voters took 
the time to write and tell us 

what they liked about the 
115. They often mentioned 
three things: this motor is 

quiet, sips gas and is power-
ful.” The magazine conducts 
two award series each year 

when 3,000 readers vote for 
favorite fish/boat gear. Con-
tact Lee Gordon, Lee.gordon 

@mercmarine.com. 

Stealth Destroyer  

Has Furuno Nav Gear 
The U.S. Navy recently 
launched the USS Zumwalt 
(DDG-1000), lead ship of a 

new class of stealth 
destroyers. Furuno 
was selected as the 

primary navigation 
and Global Maritime 
Distress and Safety 

System emergency 
communications 
provider and pro-

vided training and 
support throughout 
installation and com-

missioning. The package in-
cluded four navigational ra-
dars, GMDSS communica-

tions, satellite speed log, and 
navigational telex systems. 
Contact: Jeff Kauzlaric, 

JeffK@Furuno.com. 
 

“Easy Boating” Plan 
Advances for Volvo  
At a press event in early June 
in Sweden, Volvo Penta un-
veiled products aimed at 

making the boating experi-
ence easier and more enjoy-
able. The company’s “Easy 

Boating” vision is built on 
“Volvo’s leadership with inte-
grated power systems – 

whether in marine, trucks or 
the construction industry – 
… key to optimizing the sys-

tem performance, fuel effi-
ciency and improving the 
customer experience,” said 

Ron Huibers, president of 
Volvo Penta of the Americas.  
For more detail, go to 

www.pitchengine.com/
pitches/2b43ccc8-f8bb-430a-
b1d8-7926e5361947. Contact 

Christine Carlson, chris-
tine.carlson@volvo.com. 

Supporting Member News 
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The USS Zumwalt is 

expected to carry a com-
plement of 80 Toma-

hawk long-range, sub-
sonic cruise missiles, 

designed to attack a vari-
ety of surface targets. 
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The Technology Award, given 

to a single product as the 
most innovative among those 
nominated by manufacturers, 
must be nominated by Sep-

tember 2. The Tech Award is 
selected by an independent 
panel of judges to include two 

NMEA Certified Marine Elec-
tronics Technicians (CMETs) 
and three marine electronics 

journalists drawn from BWI. 
Award details are on www. 
NMEA.org. 

 

Marine Innovations 

Wanted for IBEX 
The International Boatbuild-
ers Exhibition & Conference 
Innovation Awards will show-

Sportfish Trades Meet 

at ICAST Show in July 
The 59th International Con-
vention of Allied Sportfishing 
Trades, ICAST, is billed as the 

world’s largest showcase of 
fishing tackle, apparel and ac-

cessories. It 

takes place 
July 12-15, 
at the Or-

lando Or-
ange County Convention 
Center, will host 600 exhibi-

tors, a 650,000-square-foot 
show floor, a lineup of busi-
ness and networking events 

and more than 13,000 atten-
dees. Produced by the Ameri-
can Sportfishing Association, a 

new attraction includes a Ma-
rine Accessories Pavilion 
hosted by NMMA. Details at 

www. ICASTfishing.org. 
 

Entry Due Dates For 
Electronics Awards 
Changes and improvements 
have been made by the Na-
tional Marine Electronics As-

sociation's Product of Excel-
lence Awards and Technology 
Award, to be presented at the 

2016 NMEA International 
Marine Electronics Confer-
ence & Expo in September in 

Naples, FL. Excellence Awards 
nominations are due July 15. 

case and recognize manufac-

turers and suppliers who 
bring new, innovative prod-
ucts to the marine market. 
Recipients are se-

lected by a panel of 
judges organized by 
BWI. Deadline to 

enter is August 26. 
Products entered in 
the Innovation 

Awards program are dis-
played during all of the show, 
scheduled for October 4 to 6 

in Tampa, FL. Find more in-
formation at www.ibexshow. 
com/innovation-awards-

exhibitors/; Contact Rachel 
Timko, rtimko@nmma.org. 
 

Next “Ladies - Fish!” 

Event Set for August 
The Ladies, Let's Go Fishing 

nonprofit Foundation will 
host the Northeast Florida 
Fishing University and Fun 
Tournament Aug. 13-14 in St. 

Augustine, FL. Women can 
learn, then practice fishing at 
several hands-on skill stations 

and participate in optional 
charter fishing plus a tourna-
ment. Registration includes 

networking reception and 
fundraisers, classes, hands on 
practice and more. Ladies can 

also register family members. 
Details at www.ladieslets 
gofishing.com. 
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New Active  Members 
 

  Lynda Morris Childress, 

Writer/Editor, Glyfada, 
Greece 

 

Lew Freedman, Newspaper 
Staff, Cody, WY 

 

Ben Holtzclaw, Writer/

Website Content Producer, 
Orlando, FL 
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